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     ACMES Present 

May 25th,2014, 7:30pm, NEC, Jordan Hall  

 

6:30pm: Pre Concert Talk and Performance  
             

   Wei Gan, Violinist 
   Butterfly Love Concerto 

Ying Wu Vocal Studio 
Opera and chorus 

VIP $60 Regular $30 Student $15 



Autism spectrum disorder (ASD), a complex 

neurodevelopment disorders with fast rising prevalence, 

now affects 1 in 68 children and 1 in 54 boys in the USA 

based on the latest CDC release. Autism is taxing heavily 

on our healthcare system, impact significantly to millions 

of individuals and families and is becoming a global 

public health crisis. 

Autism has been one of our major focuses and we at 

American Chinese Medical  Exchange Society (ACMES) 

commit to defeat autism. Our journals “North American 

Journal of Medicine & Science” & “North American 

Journal of Medicine and Health publishes Autism special 

issue regularly, introducing newest research findings and 

different perspectives from panels of expert researchers 

and clinicians fighting at the frontline. Our “To Cure 

Autism Institute” has launched 3 years and dedicated to 

share the most advanced, evidence based research findings 

and integrative approach to understand and manage 

Autism. Our Life long buddy project provide autism 

individuals with peer support for academic  success and 

independent living. Please join us this meaningful course, 

promote autism awareness and help autism individuals 

and their families, together, we will make difference! 

www.acmes.net 

www.tocureautism.org  
www.lifelongbuddy.com 

 

www.najms.net  
www.najmh.org  

http://www.tocureautism.org/
http://www.lifelongbuddy.com/
http://www.najms.net/
http://www.najmh.org/
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Pre-concert talk and 

performance starts 6:30pm 

                MC: Yun Bai 白云 

Opening remark by ACMES 

Healing power of music for autism 

 

Butterfly Love violin concerto  

梁祝小提琴协奏曲 

by Prof Wei Gan （甘玮）, violinist 

Professor in Music Therapy 

Piano: Hongling Liang (梁洪玲） 

伴唱“化蝶” by Miss Ying Wu vocal studio  

领唱Saprano: Lingdi Kong 孔令荻 

 

Miss Ying Wu Vocal Studio Presents： 

 

The lamb (纯洁的羔羊）by （词曲）Theodore 

Chanler. Baritone: Raymond Wang 王睿萌 

 

Proud of me (挥着翅膀的女孩)   许常德 词    陈荣 曲   

 

Performers: Michelle Gong 龚佳妮； Vivian Shen 沈薇
薇；Jasmine Wu 吴琼；Olivia Hu 胡蕙文 ；Jasmine 

Lai 赖馨敏；Averi Zhong 钟易为，杨康妮，Shirley Hu

， Emily Zhang, Shirley Hu, Hannah Wang 

 

Ju Geng Yao Korea Dancing by Angel Sharon Dance 

Group 

 

Performers: Elizabeth Xu, Allison Xu 许艾琳, Emily 

Zhang 张一诺, Angie Wu 吴曦羽, Winnie Yang 杨欣悦 

 
Angel Acton dance group: 草原欢歌 

 

Performers: Jessica Zhang, Ashley Liu, Jasmine Wu, 

Julie Chen, Joy Xiao, Hilary Zhang, Joy Wang  

 

 

 

 



Gan Wei, Associate Professor of music 

performance and education, Central China 

Normal University. She received bachelor 

degree of music performance and master 

degree of music education from Wuhan 

Conservatory of Music. She has won many 

awards in state and national competitions, 

held a lots of solo, ensemble concerts. She 

presided over the teaching reform and 

innovation in digital music production. In 

2012, she managed the program named 

Applied Research on Digital Model of Music 

Education. She published more than 10 

academic papers and owned 2 software 

copyrights, which are digital music teaching 

tools in classroom and wisdom teaching 

simulated piano pieces and etc. Newly 

planned to exploit music therapy theory, 

methodological exploration and related 

digital music software tools. 

 

 

Ying Wu a mezzo-soprano, B.A. in Vocal 

Performance from Hangzhou  Normal University, 

China. After her graduation, she performed 

as a soloist with the Performing Arts of 

Beijing Postal three years. She also taught 

vocal performances in Beijing Zhongyin Arts 

School and Hangzhou Municipal Art Center 

for Youth.  She received  lots awards such as  

“Great Singer” , “Outstanding Singing” in 

variety of competition. Since 2009, Ms. Wu 

has studied privately with Wellesley College 

voice faculty Gale Fuller and New England 

Conservatory professor D'Anna Fortunato. In 

2013, She was back to school to study the 

Master of Opera program in Longy school of 

music of Bard college. Within five years of 

her moving to Boston, she has successfully 

established her vocal studio and taught over 

a hundred students using her unique 

Ground-Up Vocal Pedagogy and she 

successfully presented her solo concert at 

Follen Church to an overflow audience with 

her large studio of singers acting as choral 

ensemble as well.   

 



http://www.dcsfinancialgroup.com/


 

 

 

 

Address: 219 Quincy Ave  

              Quincy, MA 02169 

Phone: (617) 328-1533 

Fax: (617) 328-7033 

Open Hours: 9:30 AM - 9:00 PM 

Magic Realty Investment 

Services  617-984 8388 

 

•We know what it takes to market your 

home effectively. 

 

•We will carefully listen to your needs and 

exceed your expectations. 

 

•Strong team with experience in real 

estate  and finance. 





Yangtze River  

Restaurant  

Lexington 

 
 
 
Phone: 781-861-6030 
 
Fax: 781-861-0410 
 
25 Depot Square 
 
Lexington, MA 02420 



Wendy Mui 

Registered Representative 

Mobile: 7813630487 

 

 

25 Braintree Hill Office Park 
Suite 204 A 
Braintree, MA 02184 
Fax:7819260850 
Email:wendy.mui@tfaconnect.com 
 

美国波士顿房地产公司 

Advanced Real Estate Consulting 

专业经营大波士顿房屋买卖，租凭管理，投资开
发。凭多年专业经验，为客户提供免费地产评估，
房源信息，房价趋势分析。 

Address: 411 Waverley Oaks Road, Building 2, 

Suite 214, Waltham, MA 02452 

Email: lucyma168@gmail.com 
Tel: 617-899-6281   617-792-6924 

 

竭诚为您提供最佳的服务和更多的选择！ 

We Have Opportunity Now 

 

 

    

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=1775+Mass+Ave.+Lexington+MA+02420
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=1775+Mass+Ave.+Lexington+MA+02420
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=1775+Mass+Ave.+Lexington+MA+02420
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=1775+Mass+Ave.+Lexington+MA+02420&t=k


Mark G. Wang, DMD, MS 

Endodonist 

Zero Governors Ave, Suite 30 

Medford, MA 02155 

Tel: 781-391-5100 

Fax: 781-391-4833 

www.medfordendo.net  

Xing Fan, DMD 

Address: 517 Washington Street 

              Newton, MA 02458 

Phone: 617-340-9178 

Email：xingfan@starlident.com 

Website：http://www.starlident.com 

http://www.medfordendo.net/
mailto:xingfan@starlident.com
http://www.starlident.com/
http://www.starlident.com/


Wyzer Biosciences was founded in 2011 and is 

located in Cambridge, MA, the home of many 

world-class educational and biotech institutions. 

Through our expertise in molecular biology we 

provide services to our partners and collaborators 

in industry and academia that will aid them in 

their ongoing research. The services we provide 

are: Precision Sanger SequencingTM,,Next 

Generation sequencing, DNA preparation, as well 

as small scale gene synthesis and cloning. At Wyzer 

Biosciences we continually refine our techniques 

and with over 100 years of combined experience 

our company is ideally suited to solve your simple 

and complex sequencing needs. 

 www.wyzerbio.com (617) 945-9697, 85 Bolton St. 

Cambridge, MA 02140 

http://www.wyzerbio.com/
http://www.wyzerbio.com/
http://www.wyzerbio.com/
http://www.wyzerbio.com/
http://www.wyzerbio.com/


       American Chinese Medical Exchange Society  
(ACMES) 
American Chinese Medical Exchange Society (ACMES) is a 501C3 non-profit organization 
for medical professionals, founded and operated by leading experts in diverse medical 
fields and healthcare related areas in both the U.S. and China. 

 

 Mission 

 The mission of the organization is to promote medical exchanges  between the 
U.S. and China. The primary goal is to establish  direct access and communication 
channels for international  medical consultation and clinical medicine. With its 
knowledge  and expertise in the medical field and two existing medical 
 publications, ACMES is positioned to contribute to the promotion  of global 
health. 

  

 Organizational Structure  

 The organization taps into various professional social resources and  networks, 
including leading experts in various medical and  healthcare disciplines at Harvard 
Medical School and its affiliated  hospitals, other elite medical schools as well as health 
 administrations. The core members have strong academic and  social connections 
and leadership networks that enable the  association to fulfill its mission.  

 North American Journal of Medicine & Health (NAJMH) www.najmh.org is an 
educational journal of medicine and health, targeting the Chinese population 
worldwide. It was founded in June 2008 and is collected by The Library of Congress of 
USA, ISSN 1944-0936 (print) 1944-0944 (online). The NAJMH is guided by the 
“Evidence-Based Medicine” principal and aimed at introducing frontline medical 
advances and the latest health concepts and practices. 

 

 North American Journal of Medicine & Science (NAJMS) www.najms.net is a peer-
reviewed, medical professional journal, collected by the Library of Congress of USA, 
ISSN 1946-9357 (print), 2156-2342(online). It is devoted to the dissemination of timely 
and significant observations of knowledge advancement in the diverse fields of 
modern medicine. The Journal provides worldwide physicians, medical scientists and 
healthcare professionals a platform to present their scientific findings and 
experiences on variety of medical topics with a focus on the healthcare disparities in 
minority populations, controversies in multidisciplinary areas, and 
complimentary/alternative medicine.  

 Programs   

 Conferences, seminars and courses. Organize and host high-quality  international 
scientific conferences, workshops and seminars,  continuing medical education programs, 
international physician  training programs in different medical fields. The courses are 
well  designed and customized by solid teaching team including world  level experts, 
graduate with authorized certificate. 

 Establish international clinic and medical consultation via online   virtual 
hospital/clinics, visiting physician programs/services in  China and international 
clinic/hospital services in the U.S; develop  multiple level collaboration projects between 
USA and China.  

 Support Autism projects of affiliated “To Cure Autism Institute”  which is dedicated 
to use the most advanced, evidence based    research findings and newest technology 
to understand and cure  Autism. Please visit its website for details: 
www.tocureautism.org   and autism support project at www.lifelongbuddy.com  

  

  

 

 
Special thanks to: 
ACMES event organizing committee members 
and volunteers 
All generous sponsors  
Prof. Wei Gan 
Ms. Ying Wu Vocal Studio 
Angel Dance Group 
Ms. Yun Bai, Ms.Hongling Liang 
Ms.Hui Weng, Ms. Erica  Leung , Jordan Hall 
And many helping hands and love… 
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